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For millions of years the only kiwis
in Wellington were… kiwi.
But the feisty flightless birds with the
chopstick bill have been absent from
our capital for over a century, unable
to survive predators introduced by the
people named after them.

Kiwi are central to our sense of identity, to Māori myth
and settler backstories. They’re emblematic of Aotearoa’s
unique evolutionary path. Like us, they’re reserved, tough,
and just a bit different: the dad incubates the over-sized
egg, and despite the running style, they’re Beauden
Barrett-fast on the ground.
Being kiwi defines us: it’s how the rest of the world knows
us and it symbolises everything from our sports teams to
our currency. The flightless bird is the symbol of our air
force (which is a bit cheeky, but that’s how us Kiwis roll).
Most New Zealanders have never seen a kiwi in the wild,
and if they have had an encounter, it’s likely to have been
in a zoo nocturnal house. More international tourists have
met our namesake.
It does not have to be this way: Kiwis living with kiwi is not
a museum story, but a 21st century possibility. The big
hillsides in the south and west of our capital city remain
prime kiwi country – mānuka and gorse provide plenty of
shelter and ample kiwi tucker.
One thing stands in the way of bringing kiwi back to
Wellington: introduced predators – specifically, stoats.
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“I would love to be
woken up by the sound
of the kiwi. We want
to see kiwi come back
into Wellington”
JUSTIN

LESTER

WELLINGTON

4

MAYOR

Capital
Kiwi
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Capital Kiwi is an ambitious community
conservation project committed to
restoring a large-scale wild kiwi
population on Wellington’s back doorstep.

It will do so by eliminating their key predator threats. It is
a partnership between private landowners, community,
tangata whenua, Wellington City and Regional councils,
Predator Free 2050 Limited, the Department of
Conservation and the Wellington Community Trust.
Capital Kiwi is dreamed up and driven by locals and we’re
committed to keeping it that way. It is founded on the
support of landowners and community.
While unprecedented in scale, the Capital Kiwi vision is
also highly achievable. On the Capital Kiwi team are some
of New Zealand’s most experienced kiwi conservation
and pest control experts, who have successfully delivered
growing populations of kiwi in other parts of the country.
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Project
Area
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The project area is over 23,000 hectares,
covering the south and the western flank of
the lower North Island, from Red Rocks up
through Makara and the Ohariu Valley to
just south of Porirua.

The eastern edge runs from the northern suburbs
southwards, from Johnsonville to Island Bay. The total
project land area is roughly the size of the Abel Tasman
National Park.
PORIRUA

SH1

Makara
Beach

STAGE 2

PETONE

The land is a mix of private rural and public reserve
land. The first stage of the project covers 11,000
hectares of largely rural farmland, from Red Rocks
through to Makara, taking in Te Kopahou Reserve,
Terawhiti Station, Kinnoull Station, Makara Farm
and Meridian West Wind.
Landowner access has been secured with farmers
and station owners who share Capital Kiwi’s vision.

STAGE 1

WELLINGTON

Owhiro
Bay
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“Let’s get the kiwi
out there mate!”
MICHAEL
DIRECTOR
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GRACE
TE

KAMARU

STATION

AN

EXTINCT

NATIONAL

EMBLEM?

For a nation that is identified globally by the name of
our national icon, kiwi are in grave danger. There are
estimated to be around 62,000 wild kiwi left in New
Zealand and the number is declining at two per cent
per annum.
Without bold action, Kiwis run the real risk of having
our national identity linked to a functionally extinct
species (a few birds in a zoo or on offshore islands).
That’s a risk Capital Kiwi isn’t prepared to accept.
We can restore a wild, sustainable population of kiwi to
Wellington, and, in doing so, we can make a significant
national contribution to saving our taonga. So we
reckon we ought to. As Ted Smith (90) of Makara said,
“If we can’t look after our namesake we deserve to be
called idiots.”
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WHY

ARE

KIWI

THREATENED?
Kiwi are in decline because of just one thing: introduced
predators. There’s no shortage of food or habitat (kiwi
are adaptable and will live in scrub, pine forests, farm
and tussock lands).
Of every 100 kiwi chicks born in the wild, only four to
five will make it to adulthood. The majority will be eaten
by stoats. It’s an especially disappointing statistic
because, by the time a kiwi chick reaches one kilogram
in weight – just six months after hatching - it can fight
off a stoat, as well as possums and most other threats.
Multiple kiwi conservation projects have proven that
predator control can increase survival of birds up to
10-fold. Predator control is the key and it’s the primary
focus of Capital Kiwi.

HOW

DOES

PROJECT

THE
WORK?

Capital Kiwi is the country’s largest communitygenerated stoat trapping project. Over the 23,000
hectares of the project, 4,400 traps will be set.
In the initial network set-up, two out of every three
traps will be the Goodnature A24 self-setting stoat
trap. These instantly kill stoats and rats and then
reset themselves. The other traps in the network are
DOC250s – spring-loaded traps set in wooden boxes
to target ferrets – the largest of the mustelid family.
We don’t believe there are any ferrets in the Wellington
region but we need to adopt a conservative approach
and insure against any possible future incursions.
Both traps meet humane kill standards.
Best-practice stoat eradication methodology, such as
that used by DOC on Fiordland sanctuary islands, will
be deployed at landscape scale for the first time by
Capital Kiwi; this requires a trap for every five hectares
of land. Existing tracks and roads will be used as much
as possible, and Capital Kiwi will work with existing
community and council pest control programmes in
the area.
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WHAT

DOES

TIMELINE

THE
LOOK

LIKE?

The complete trapping network of 4,400 traps will be
rolled out and operational by early 2020.
When extensive monitoring over three years can
demonstrate that predators have been removed, we
will work with iwi and the Department of Conservation’s
Kiwi Recovery Group to reintroduce kiwi into Wellington.
That sounds like a significant commitment. It is.
But it’s highly achievable. We’ve made a very strong
start and stakeholders in the project have confidence
that we can satisfy the conditions for large-scale kiwi
reintroduction to Wellington.

Project
Timeline
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The Capital Kiwi project’s key milestones
include pest control and monitoring,
kiwi translocation and management, and
community engagement.

2018

2019

20 2 0

2021

TRAP
DEPLOYMENT

T R AP
S E RVICING

MONITORING

KIWI

COMMUNITY
E N G A G E M E NT
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2022

CAPITAL
WHY

GAINS

–

WELLINGTON

REVERSAL
OF

FORTUNE

Quietly, Wellington is becoming world-famous for its
conservation achievements. A generation ago it was
rare to see a tui in Wellington. Today they’re a common
backyard bird. Kākā – on the threatened species list until
recently – swarm our western suburbs in the dozens.
Kererū are a daily sight on sagging power lines, kārearea
– our endangered native falcon – are nesting behind
the Beehive. New Zealand’s critically endangered tīeke
(saddleback) are breeding in the wild in Polhill Reserve
off Aro Street, for the first time in a century.

In an age of mass extinctions, Wellington’s manu
resurgence represents a remarkable reversal. Kiwi
will be the icing on the cake for all the community
trapping work.

Much credit is due to Zealandia. ‘Spillover’ from the
fenced sanctuary has been supported by a surge of
community trapping programmes, from Karori to Tawa,
Makara to Miramar. Wellingtonians have welcomed
back their manu (bird) mates and they are a part of
civic identity.

The potential environmental, social and economic
opportunities associated with reintroducing wild kiwi
to Wellington are significant. We’re committed to this
being a world-leading project that all Wellingtonians
can take ownership and pride in.
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There’s plenty of precedents to show that Capital Kiwi’s
vision is achievable. From Whakatane and Coromandel
to Rakiura-Stewart Island. Where pest control has been
well done and community act as kaitiaki, kiwis and
Kiwis can and do successfully live together.

THE

LAZARUS

WHAT

ABOUT

CATS

EFFECT

AND

Stoats are as deadly for native insects, lizards, bats
and other native birds as they are for kiwi. Removing
stoats from the Capital Kiwi project area will provide
an additional 23,000 hectares of safe habitat for a
wide range of other species.

Our critical task is the removal of stoats and ferrets from
the landscape. This is the primary action we must take
as a community if we are to enable the return of kiwi.

It’s known as the ‘Lazarus Effect’ – removing predators
to benefit one species creates a cascade impact that
enables many more native species to survive and
thrive. Capital Kiwi’s impact on Wellington’s native
biodiversity will be profound.

DOGS?

Uncontrolled dogs are an obvious issue for adult kiwi.
But there are many areas in the project zone where core
defendable populations of kiwi can be established safe
from dogs. As the project progresses there will be a
need for the project to engage constructively with the
dog-owning community.
We love dogs and when kiwi approach urban areas we
will be asking for relatively minor changes in behaviour
from dog owners e.g. observing on-lead by-laws
that already exist in public reserves. We think most
Wellingtonians will be ok with that.
An existing precedent is the Remutaka Forest Park.
From an initial translocation of a dozen kiwi a decade
ago, community buy-in from pig hunters and domestic
dog owners has led to a population of now over 150 wild
kiwi. Residents of Sunny Grove, Wainuiomata, now go
to sleep at night hearing kiwi calling.
Cats are not considered the pivotal predator threat for
kiwi and are not the target of the trapping programme.
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“Wellington is leading
the way with urban
community conservation
and returning kiwi to
the wild would be the
ultimate reward”
JESSI
MORGAN
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MORGAN
FOUNDATION

Our
People

Paul Ward
Founder, Project Lead

Paul ‘Scratch’ Jansen
Key Advisor

Dame Kerry Prendergast
Funding Lead, Trustee

2018 Wellingtonian of the Year
finalist, Paul grew up roaming
the hills behind Johnsonville,
where native wildlife was rarely
seen. Returning from an OE that
took in an Oxford masters and
working for Discovery Channel,
he couldn’t believe Wellington
was now home to kākā and tīeke.
Like many others he was inspired
to help out. He founded Polhill
Protectors (Supreme Awardwinner, 2017 Wellington Airport
Wellington Community Awards),
out of which Capital Kiwi was born.

New Zealand conservation legend,
‘Scratch’ is one of a handful of
people who can claim to have
saved species: from helping save
the black robin to leading kiwi,
kākāpo and kōkako recovery
programmes. Scratch is a pioneer in
enabling community conservation
and was key in founding the
Predator Free New Zealand
2050 vision. He currently has a
roving ‘problem solver’ role at the
Department of Conservation.

A councillor from 1986 and then
Mayor of Wellington from 2001
to 2010, Kerry is a passionate
Wellingtonian with a distinguished
record of civic service. She is the
Chair of Tourism New Zealand
and the New Zealand Film
Commission, and on the New
Zealand Conservation Authority.
Kerry recently stepped down
as chair of the Environmental
Protection Authority, and is
leading fund-raising for the $30
million Wellington Town Hall
refurbishment. Kerry has an
MBA from Victoria University.
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Jessi Morgan
Foundation Trustee

Darren Peters
Key Advisor, Trap Network Designer

Brent Beaven
Foundation Trustee

Jessi is the Chief Executive of
the Predator Free New Zealand
Trust. Jessi led the successful
‘Million Dollar Mouse’ campaign, a
joint project between the Morgan
Foundation and the Department of
Conservation to eradicate mice from
Antipodes Island; and the Our Far
South voyage, raising awareness of
the Subantartic region. Jessi was
the Head of Operations for Trade
Me, for 10 years, from foundation
until it was sold to Fairfax.

Son of a Taranaki dairy farmer,
Darren has 30 years’ experience in
Kiwi conservation. He developed
best practise for possum and stoat
control and played key roles in
developing the DOC trap series
and Goodnature A24 traps. He
has established ground-breaking
kiwi recovery projects, from Te
Urewera to Taranaki, Remutaka
to Rakiura. Darren is currently
Department of Conservation’s
National Predator Control Officer.

Over 20 years in conservation,
Taranaki-bred Brent has
implemented major pest
management programmes and
threatened species monitoring
and translocations, including
for kiwi. For a decade he was
responsible for managing Stewart
Island and the Subantarctics.
He has been an advisor to the
Minister of Conservation, and
currently leads and manages the
government’s response to the
Predator Free 2050 initiative.

Jamie McNaught
Operations Manager

Holden Hohaia
Taranaki Whānui

Paul Ford
Trustee

Jamie has 30 years of senior
management experience in the
fuel industry having worked for
BP for 20 years (in New Zealand,
Oman, South Africa and Papua
New Guinea) and more recently
with Z Energy, including managing
the acquisition of Chevron New
Zealand. McNaught is chair of the
Moa Conservation Trust, managing
3,000 hectares of stoat control
in the Remutaka Forest Park,
helping look after the nearest wild
population of kiwi to Wellington.

As part of the local iwi mana
whenua, Holden (Taranaki Whānui
ki te Upoko o te Ika, Ngāti Maru),
holds a deep commitment to the
whenua, moana, awa and ngahere
of the rohe here in Pōneke. He
was inspired to get involved with
Capital Kiwi after listening to Paul
and others talking about their
vision to bring back our taonga
species and to help recloak the
land with Te Korowai o Tāne
Māhuta. Holden is General Manager
Māori Partnerships, Manaaki
Whenua Landcare Research.

Paul runs the communications
and community team at Trade Me,
overseeing media relations, social
media, content and sponsorship.
He has 15 years’ comms experience
(Deloitte, PwC and Auckland
Cricket). He has law and arts
degrees, and a postgraduate
diploma in journalism. Paul runs the
Beige Brigade NZ cricket fan club,
coaches junior cricket in Karori, and
is a commentator for the irreverent
Alternative Commentary Collective.
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This is a once-in-a-lifetime
chance to make a legacy
contribution to the mission
to save the natural taonga
that is perhaps most special
to the people of New Zealand

Foundational funding

Budget

The Capital Kiwi project has received foundational
funding from Predator Free 2050 Limited and the
Wellington Community Trust.

The foundation funding represents just under half of
the total project budget over five years. It is a very solid
start which enables the core task of removing the kiwi’s
key predator threats.

With Predator Free Wellington, Capital Kiwi jointly
received funding as one of the first five landscapescale projects working towards achieving Aotearoa’s
Predator Free 2050 ambitions. The Capital Kiwi project
received $1.2 million of this grant.
With a $500,000 donation from the Wellington
Community Trust, this combined foundational
funding comprises $1.7 million. In-kind support has
been contributed by Department of Conservation,
Goodnature, Wellington city and regional councils
and Meridian.
This funding enables the predator eradication
programme to be executed and sets us up for success.
For Capital Kiwi to deliver against its potential, we now
need to build on this base.
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When we are successful in creating a landscape safe for
kiwi, additional funding will be required to facilitate kiwi
translocation, alongside infrastructure to monitor (and
celebrate) their progress.
We aspire for Capital Kiwi to be a world-class project
and seek to produce results of the highest standard:
from community engagement, digital presence, and
calibre of staff, to harnessing associated opportunities
(e.g. tourism).

The Year Ahead 2019 –

2020

The CK ops team plan to achieve full network roll-out.
Capital Kiwi’s trapping performance outcome is
ultimately judged by how many stoats remain in the
landscape. As we’re aiming to remove all the stoats
we’re looking to achieve ‘zero’ in our monitoring.
The foundation of Capital Kiwi’s monitoring is a DOC
best practice tracking tunnel grid. A preliminary survey
was undertaken in the southwest in April 2019 and
recorded a 4% result: within our target range to enable
the return of kiwi.
The tracking tunnels will eventually be supplanted
by a trail camera system (currently being trialled) to
demonstrate eradication of stoats.
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Go kiwi!
Capital Kiwi will become defining, both for Wellington
and for New Zealand. We are committed to delivering
its vision and returning a safe, sustainable wild kiwi
population back to our capital.
With the right partners, resources and support, this
project can become a global example as to how local
communities can bring the things they treasure most
back from the brink of extinction.
We’re talking about our namesake. Capital Kiwi is about
looking after who we are. Join us on the journey to bring
kiwi back to the people.

For all enquiries please contact:
paul@capitalkiwi.co.nz

Performance
Report
Capital Kiwi Trust
For the 10 months ended 30 June 2019
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Entity Information
Capital Kiwi Trust
For the 10 months ended 30 June 2019
Legal Name of Entity
Capital Kiwi Trust Board
Entity Type and Legal Basis
Registered Charitable Trust registered under the Charitable Trusts Act 1957
Registration Number
CC55799
Entity’s Purpose or Mission
Primarily to return a national taonga species (kiwi) to Wellington city; to assist with the
creation and maintenance of a predator free Wellington city, eradication of mustelids
and other predators, improve the urban ecological resilience which reflects the values
and aspirations of Wellington’s community and inspire a capital city that flourishes with
native wildlife.
Entity Structure
Charitable Trust
Main Sources of Entity’s Cash and Resources
Capital Kiwi’s foundational funding is through Predator Free 2050 Limited. An enabling
donation was made by Wellington Community Trust.
Main Methods Used by Entity to Raise Funds
Grants and Donations
Entity’s Reliance on Volunteers and Donated Goods or Service
As a community project Capital Kiwi Trust is based on support from committed
Wellingtonians (including landowners, iwi and residents, and existing trap networks run by
volunteer community groups).
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Approval of Financial Report
Capital Kiwi Trust
For the 10 months ended 30 June 2019
The Trustees approve the financial statements of Capital Kiwi Trust
for the period ended 30 June 2019.
For and on behalf of the Trustees on 19 September 2019

Brent Beaven,
Trustee

Jessi Morgan,
Trustee
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Statement of Service Performance
Capital Kiwi Trust
For the 10 months ended 30 June 2019
Mission
Restoring our national icon to Wellington’s backyard.
The key step to enable a sustainable population of wild kiwi is the elimination of stoats from
the landscape (stoats are the salient threat to juvenile kiwi).
Key Goals
The project area is over 23,000 hectares, with a current objective of 4,400 stoat and ferret
traps installed across the southwest of the North Island. This will provide a trap density of
approximately one trap per five hectare.
Trap Deployment
We are midway through trap deployment, and aiming to be complete by the end of 2019.
The traps used are humane, killing stoats and other pests instantly. The initial traps are
a 2:1 mix of DOC250s and Goodnature A24s.
Capital Kiwi Trust will deploy 2,500 - 3,000 traps. It is expected that the remainder of the
network’s trap requirements will be met by existing council and community traps.
Pest Eradication
The main target species is the stoat, with hedgehogs, rats, mice, weasels and possums
also caught during the period. Only DOC250 traps retain the animal carcass; pests caught
by A24 traps are typically scavenged. Consequently, accurate reporting of the number of
pests caught is not possible.
Monitoring
Capital Kiwi’s trapping outcome performance is ultimately judged by how many stoats remain
in the landscape (we are aiming to eradicate stoats). This requires a monitoring regime.
The foundation of Capital Kiwi’s monitoring is a DOC best practice tracking tunnel grid.
A preliminary survey was undertaken in the Southwest in April 2019 and recorded a 4% result:
within our target range to enable the return of kiwi. The tracking tunnels will eventually be
supplanted by a trail camera system (currently being trialled) to demonstrate eradication.
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Statement of Financial Performance
Capital Kiwi Trust
For the 10 months ended 30 June 2019
Notes

Sep 2018
- Jun 2019

Revenue
Donations, fundraising and other similar revenue

1

967,000

Interest, dividends and other investment revenue

1

259

Total Revenue

967,259

Expenses
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Volunteer and employee related costs

2

189,569

Costs related to providing goods or service

2

38,249

Other expenses

2

52,203

Total Expenses

280,022

Surplus/(Deficit) for the Year

687,237
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Statement of Financial Position
Capital Kiwi Trust
As at 30 June 2019
Notes

30 Jun 2019

Assets

Current Assets
Bank accounts and cash

3

Receivables

332,076
36,000

GST

8,952

Total Current Assets

377,028

Non-Current Assets
Property, Plant and Equipment

4

369,359

Total Non-Current Assets

369,359

Total Assets

746,387

Liabilities

Current Liabilities
Payables and accruals

59,150

Total Current Liabilities

59,150

Total Liabilities

59,150

Total Assets less Total Liabilities (Net Assets)

687,237

Accumulated Funds
Accumulated surpluses or (deficits)
Total Accumulated Funds
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5

687,237
687,237

Statement of Cash Flows
Capital Kiwi Trust
For the 10 months ended 30 June 2019
Sep 2018
- Jun 2019
Statement of Cash Flows

Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Cash was received from:
Donations, Funding & Other Similar Receipts
Interests, Dividends and other Investment Receipts

967,000
259

Cash was applied to:
Payments to Suppliers and Employees

(202,607)

Net GST:
GST
Total Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities

(6,224)
758,428
758,428

Cash Flows from Investing and Financing Activites
Cash was applied to:
Payments for the purchase of property, plant and equipment
Net Cash Flows from Investing and Financing Activites
Net Increase/(Decrease) in Cash

(426,351)
(426,351)
322,076

Cash Movements
Opening Cash

-

Closing Cash

332,076

Total Cash Movements

332,076

This is represented by
Kiwibank
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332,076

Statement of Accounting Policies
Capital Kiwi Trust
For the 10 months ended 30 June 2019
Basis of Preparation
Capital Kiwi Trust has elected to apply PBE SFR-A (NFP) Public Benefit Entity Simple
Format Reporting - Accrual (Not-For-Profit) on the basis that it does not have public
accountability and has total annual expenses equal to or less than $2,000,000. All
transactions in the Performance Report are reported using the accrual basis of accounting.
The Performance Report is prepared under the assumption that Capital Kiwi Trust will
continue to operate in the foreseeable future.
Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Capital Kiwi Trust is registered for GST. All amounts are stated exclusive of goods
and services tax (GST) except for accounts payable and accounts receivable which are
stated inclusive of GST.
Bank Accounts and Cash
Bank accounts and cash in the Statement of Cash Flows comprise cash balances and bank
balances (including short term deposits) with original maturities of ninety days or less.
Comparative Balances
The period to 30 June 2019 was Capital Kiwi’s first period of operation, therefore there are
no comparative balances. The Trust was incorporated on 25 July 2018 and was registered
with Charities Services on 15 August 2018.
Revenue
Revenue is recognised as income when invoiced. Bad debts are written off in the year in
which they are considered uncollectable.
Donations and grants are recognised as income on receipt, except where conditions are
attached requiring that the donations and grants are to be repaid if not spent. In these
situations funds received are recognised as a liability and are released to revenue, subject
to the conditions provided.
Interest is recognised as income when earned.
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Payables
Payables and accrued expenses are measured at the amount owed.
Valuation of Property, Plant & Equipment
Property, plant & equipment are recorded at cost, less accumulated depreciation.
Any tangible assets have been capitalised, while any intangible assets or low value
equipment and tools, have been expensed in the period.
Depreciation
Property, plant and equipment is depreciated over the assets estimated useful lives.
The website is depreciated using diminishing value.
Asset classes, estimated useful lives and depreciation rates are:
Asset Class

Useful Life

Field Equipment

5 years

Trap Equipment A24

5 years

Trap Equipment DOC250

5 years

Website

2 years

Volunteers
Volunteer services are not recognised as revenue or expenditure by Capital Kiwi Trust.
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Notes to the Performance Report
Capital Kiwi Trust
For the 10 months ended 30 June 2019
Sep 2018
- Jun 2019
1. Analysis of Revenue

Donations, Fundraising and other similar revenue
Predator Free 2050 Ltd Funding

467,000

Wellington Community Trust Funding

500,000

Total Donations, Fundraising and other similar revenue

967,000

Interest Dividends and other Investment revenue
Interest

259

Total Interest, Dividends and other Investment revenue

259

The Trust had a surplus of $687,237 for the year. The surplus is a result of meeting all the
conditions of the funding received, and hence recognising all funding as revenue and also
a large part of this funding being spent on capital assets.
The surplus should be viewed in the context of the project span and will be spent on on-going
project costs. Predator Free 2050 Ltd and Wellington Community Trust’s funding amount
to just half of the projected project budget over the five years (Predator Free 2050 Ltd has
committed to a further $723,000 of funding over this period).
Both funding sources provide a solid foundation to commence the Capital Kiwi programme
and to source further funding to meet the full project costs. Additional stages of the project
will be undertaken once funding is secured. Further project costs include meeting costs
relating to latter stages of the project e.g. kiwi translocation and monitoring (some of these
costs are predicted on successfully achieving the project’s first stages e.g. pest removal).
As one of the inaugural Predator Free 2050 funded projects, Capital Kiwi’s pioneering
(e.g. no best practice presently exist for stoat eradication), and Capital Kiwi will be
contributing lessons towards such a protocol; as such it adopts adaptive management in
response to project challenges as they arise.
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Sep 2018
- Jun 2019
2. Analysis of Expenses

Volunteer and Employee related costs
Contractors

119,605

Iwi Liason

2,383

Project Management

67,581

Total Volunteer and Employee related costs

189,569

Costs related to providing Goods or Services
Communications – Events & Publicity
Conference and Event Attendance

33,094
365

Consumables

1,452

Field Deployment Expenses

3,297

Website Maintenance
Total Costs related to providing Goods or Services

42
38,249

Other Expenses
Accounting
Audit
Depreciation

1,143
7,000
38,870

Insurance

1,890

Legal

3,300

Total Other Expenses

52,203

3. Analysis of Assets

Bank Accounts and Cash

32

Kiwibank

332,076

Total Bank Accounts and Cash

332,076
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Sep 2018
- Jun 2019
4. Property, Plant and Equipment

Traps and Field Equipment: Cost
Opening Balance

-

Traps and Field Equipment purchased in period

400,728

Closing Balance

400,728

Traps and Field Equipment: Accumulated Depreciation
Opening Balance

-

Depreciation during the period

(38,557)

Closing Balance

(38,557)

Total Traps and Field Equipment

362,171

Website: Cost
Opening Balance

-

Website purchased in the period

7,500

Closing Balance

7,500

Website: Accumulated Depreciation
Opening Balance
Depreciation during the period

(313)

Closing Balance

(313)

Total Website
Total Fixed Assets
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7,188
369,359

Sep 2018
- Jun 2019
5. Accumulated Funds

Funds
Opening Balance

-

Surplus for the period

687,237

Total Funds

687,237

Total Accumulated Funds

687,237

6. Commitments
There are no commitments as at 30 June 2019.
7. Related Parties
Capital Kiwi considers its trustees and associated persons to be related parties.
Paul Ward is a trustee of Capital Kiwi Trust and also the Project Manager.
Paul received payments of $67,581 (GST exclusive) for his services as Project Manager.
8. Events After the Balance Date
There were no events that have occured after balance date that would have a
material impact on the Performance Report.
9. Ability to Continue Operating
Capital Kiwi will continue to operate for the foreseeable future.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE TRUSTEES OF CAPITAL KIWI TRUST BOARD

Report on the Performance Report
Opinion
We have audited the performance report of Capital Kiwi Trust Board (“Capital Kiwi”), which
comprises the entity information, the statement of service performance, the statement of
financial performance and statement of cash flows for the period ended 30 June 2019, the
statement of financial position as at 30 June 2019, and the statement of accounting policies
and other explanatory information.
In our opinion:
a)

the reported outcomes and outputs, and quantification of the outputs to the extent
practicable, in the statement of service performance are suitable;

b)

the accompanying performance report presents fairly, in all material respects:

the entity information for the period ended 30 June 2019;

the service performance for the period then ended; and

the financial position of Capital Kiwi as at 30 June 2019, and its financial
performance, and cash flows for the period then ended
in accordance with Public Benefit Entity Simple Format Reporting – Accrual (Not-ForProfit) issued by the New Zealand Accounting Standards Trustees.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit of the statement of financial performance, statement of financial
position, statement of cash flows, statement of accounting policies and notes to the
performance report in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (New Zealand)
(“ISAs (NZ)”), and the audit of the entity information and statement of service performance
in accordance with the International Standard on Assurance Engagements (New Zealand) ISAE
(NZ) 3000 (Revised) Assurance Engagements Other than Audits or Reviews of Historical
Financial Information (“ISAE (NZ) 3000 (Revised)”). Our responsibilities under those standards
are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Performance
Report section of our report. We are independent of Capital Kiwi in accordance with
Professional and Ethical Standard 1 (Revised) Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners
issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Trustees, and we have fulfilled
our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the
audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Other than in our capacity as auditor we have no relationship with, or interests in, Capital Kiwi.
Other Information
The Trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information obtained at the date
of this auditor’s report is information contained in the performance report, but does not include
the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon.
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Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not
express any form of audit opinion or assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent
with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be
materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed on the other information obtained prior to the date of this
auditor’s report, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we
are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Responsibilities of the Trustees for the Performance Report
The Trustees are responsible for:
a)

Identifying outcomes and outputs, and quantifying the outputs to the extent practicable,
that are relevant, reliable, comparable and understandable, to report in the statement
of service performance;

b)

the preparation and fair presentation of the performance report on behalf of Capital Kiwi
which comprises:

the entity information;

the statement of service performance; and

the statement of financial performance, statement of financial position, statement
of cash flows, statement of accounting policies and notes to the performance report
in accordance with Public Benefit Entity Simple Format Reporting – Accrual (Not-ForProfit) issued by the New Zealand Accounting Standards Trustees; and

c)

such internal control as the Trustees determines is necessary to enable the preparation
of the performance report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud
or error.

In preparing the performance report, the Trustees are responsible on behalf of Capital Kiwi
for assessing Capital Kiwi’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable,
matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the
Trustees either intends to liquidate Capital Kiwi or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Performance Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the performance report is
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not
a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (NZ) and ISAE (NZ) 3000
(Revised) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they
could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis
of this performance report.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs (NZ) and ISAE (NZ) 3000 (Revised), we exercise
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
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Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the performance report,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to
those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting
from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of
internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.
Conclude on the appropriateness of the use of the going concern basis of accounting
by the Trustees and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on
Capital Kiwi’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the
related disclosures in the performance report or, if such disclosures are inadequate,
to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up
to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause
Capital Kiwi to cease to continue as a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the performance report,
including the disclosures, and whether the performance report represents the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
Perform procedures to obtain evidence about and evaluate whether the reported
outcomes and outputs, and quantification of the outputs to the extent practicable,
are relevant, reliable, comparable and understandable.

We communicate with the Trustees regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
internal control that we identify during our audit.
Who we Report to
This report is made solely to Capital Kiwi’s members, as a body. Our audit work has been
undertaken so that we might state those matters which we are required to state to them in
an auditor’s report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do
not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than Capital Kiwi and Capital Kiwi’s
members, as a body, for our audit work, for this report or for the opinions we have formed.

BDO Wellington Audit Limited
Wellington
New Zealand
19 September 2019
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“If we can’t look after
our namesake we deserve
to be called idiots.”
TED
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